29 September 2021

To whom it may concern,
A Public Clarification - an Experimental Study on the Mask Fit and Usability of
Nanofibre N95 Filtering Facepiece Respirators in 2015
1.

On 28 February 2021, MingPao published a special feature ( 特 稿 ) on an
experimental study (“the Study”) conducted by Professor Lorna Suen (“Prof.
Suen”) and her team at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University (“PolyU”) before
she joined Tung Wah College as the Dean and Professor of the School of Nursing.
The full title of the Study is “Comparison of respiratory protection and
comfort of different types of N95 masks during nursing procedure in a
simulated clinical setting”.

2.

More specifically and as shall be addressed in detail below, the said Study
commenced in the year of 2015 and was aimed to “evaluate the mask fit and
usability of the best-fitting “3M N95” filtering facepiece respirators (masks) and the
“nanofibre N95” filtering facepiece respirators before and after nursing procedures”.
The physical properties of these test subjects were also examined. The Study was
completed on 31 July 2017 and the paper titled “mask fit and usability of
traditional and nanofibre N95 filtering facepiece respirators before and
after nursing procedures” (“the Article”) was made available online on 20
September 2019 which was later published in the year of 2020.

3.

The said MingPao feature (“the Feature”) reported on the complaints received by
the Hospital Authority (“HA”) amidst the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, in
particular relating to the quality of a particular type of mask/filtering facepiece
respirator that was purchased by HA and provided to medical, nursing and allied
health services staff, as well as staff of other sectors in the clinical settings. A copy

of the Feature is annexed to this clarification letter as Annexure 1.
4.

As also detailed in the Feature, it was reported by MingPao that the relevant type
of mask was developed, produced and supplied by Profit Royal Pharmaceutical
Limited (盈宗製藥有限公司) (“Profit Royal”). It should be noted that Profit Royal
had also supplied the masks/filtering facepiece respirators for the Study conducted
by Prof. Suen. It was for this reason that Prof. Suen and our Prof. Simon Lam, one
of her then study team member, were invited to comment on the incident (as
detailed below) and were quoted in the Feature.

5.

It has now come to our attention that after the release of the Feature, Prof. Suen
and Prof. Lam have received and are still receiving frequent enquiries from
different persons and stakeholders with regards to the Study and the relevant
masks. After our in-depth discussion with Prof. Suen, we have taken the decision to
release this Clarification to clarify and address the most enquired and relevant
facts and issues relating to Prof. Suen’s Study.

Background and the Study
6.

In the year of 2015, well before the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, Prof. Suen
was introduced to Profit Royal by the Nano and Advanced Materials Institute
Limited (“NAMI”). NAMI was established in the year of 2006 and was designated
by the Innovation and Technology Commission as a research and development
center for nanotechnology and advanced material. It was later let known to Prof.
Suen that Profit Royal was developing a prototype of N95 respirator with nanotechnology.

7.

Upon further communication with Profit Royal, Prof. Suen was informed that Profit
Royal’s initial prototype of N95 respirator with nano-technology was available to be
the subject of further testing. Prof. Suen then agreed to conduct the relevant tests
with her team and two representatives of NAMI to assess various features and
aspects of the prototype before and after nursing procedures, such as the mask
fitness, design, usability, etc.

8.

Back in the years before the Study was conducted, traditional N95 respirator was
the dominant model used by healthcare professionals in clinical procedures when
there was risk of exposure to airborne diseases. Due to the thickness, tightness and
weight of the traditional respirators, discomfort was commonly experienced by the
healthcare professionals using the same. It was Prof. Suen’s intention, by testing
out the newly developed prototypes of N95 respirator, to introduce such respirators

of nano-technology (technology and material known for producing lighter and
thinner designs) to general healthcare professionals and improve the
comfortableness and design of the respirators and ultimately the user experience.
9.

The Study officially began on 1 August 2015 upon receiving approval and funding
from PolyU. The Study compared three types of masks: 1) 3M 1860/1860S, 2) 3M
1870 Plus and 3) nanofibre mask. The former two types were two of the most
commonly used types of traditional N95 masks in the hospitals in Hong Kong under
HA, whilst the latter nanofibre mask was the aforementioned prototype developed
and provided by Profit Royal.

10. When the Study first commenced, Prof. Suen and her team were surprised by the
fact that the prototype provided by Profit Royal was a very preliminary one in all
aspects and rather “premature” to be the subject of the academic study as planned.
As such, Prof. Suen and her team had to invest more than a year to study and
improve the design of the initial prototype provided by Profit Royal, including the
material used for the nose support foam, tethering bands, etc. Prof. Suen and her
team gathered comments and feedback from her research assistants and team
members and relayed the same to Profit Royal for further improvement on the
prototype until it was ready for the Study.
11. Most importantly and relevant to the subject of this Clarification, the prototype
provided by Profit Royal for the Study had all along been of “head-straps”
design(頭帶式), i.e. with the two tethering bands going around the head. In fact, all
subject respirators in the Study as mentioned in para.9 above were of “head-straps”
design because the objective of the Study was to study and improve the
masks used in professional clinical procedures.

A mask of “head-straps” design

12. On the other hand, the masks commonly used by the general public are of “earloop”(耳掛式) design, i.e. with two elastic cords hooking onto the ears. For the
purpose of this Clarification, it should be emphasized that the two types of masks
(“head-straps” and “ear-loop”) are substantially different and are subject to
different international standards.

A more commonly used mask of ear-loop design

13. The Study was formally completed on 31 July 2017. In a nutshell, it was found by
the Study that the nanofibre mask had a better facial seal and higher usability
than the two traditional N95 masks tested. It was also opined that despite the
improvement made by Profit Royal based on the comments and feedback from Prof.
Suen and her team at the commencement of the Study, the prototype should be
further enhanced for an improved respirator fit to guarantee sufficient protection.
The nanofibre mask was also found to have a significantly higher air-permeability
than the other two types of traditional N95 masks, meaning it was more breathable
and therefore more comfortable to wear.
For the complete findings of the Study in detail, please refer to the article: Suen, L.
K. P., Guo, Y. P., Ho, S. S. K., Au-Yeung, C. H., & Lam, S. C. (2020), Comparing
mask fit and usability of traditional and nanofibre N95 filtering facepiece
respirators before and after nursing procedures, Journal of Hospital
Infection, 104(3), 336-343. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhin.2019.09.014.
14. On 20 September 2019, the Article was made available online and later formally
published in 2020 in the “Journal of Hospital Infection”1, an editorially independent
scientific publication of the Healthcare Infection Society. It publishes high quality
research and information relating to infection prevention and control that is
relevant to an international audience (impact factor of 3.926 under the Science
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Citation Index Expanded of 2020). The Article was also made available on the
internet free of charge for reading and was expressly subject to the “Creative
Commons Attribution - Non-Commercial & No Derivatives 4.0 (CC BY-NC-ND
v4.0)” license (“the License”).
15. Under the License, a user (e.g. reader) is prohibited from, amongst other things,
using the said Article or any materials therein for any commercial
purposes.
Profit Royal
16. As mentioned above, the nanofibre mask tested in the Study was the prototype
provided by Profit Royal after improvement had been made as suggested by Prof.
Suen and her team. Whilst Profit Royal’s contribution to the Study (by providing
subject masks for the Study) was a welcomed one, there was no written agreement
executed between Prof. Suen (and her team) and Profit Royal for the main reason
that the Study was academic in nature and was funded solely and internally by
PolyU.
17. After the completion of the Study and the release of the Article, Prof. Suen and her
team had no further collaboration or cooperation with Profit Royal, nor had Prof.
Suen and her team made any attempt to seek from Profit Royal any official or
formal acknowledgment for the team’s contribution towards the development of the
prototype during the Study.
18. Furthermore, as mentioned in paras.14 & 15 above, the Article is subject to a
License which expressly prohibits any user from using the Article or any materials
therein for any commercial purposes.
19. However, it has later come to Prof. Suen’s attention that the Article had in fact
been directly and fully referenced on the website of Profit Royal for apparent
commercial and product promotion purposes without giving any prior notice to or
obtaining any approval from Prof. Suen, the author of the Article.
20. After the release of the Feature by MingPao, all references to Prof. Suen’s Study
and the Article have now been removed from the website of Profit Royal.
Nevertheless, Annexure 2 to this Clarification is the direct screenshots of the
outlook of the relevant pages on Profit Royal’s website before the deletion of the
said references and it can be observed that the Study and Article had in fact been
directly referenced and quoted.

21. In particular and as will be further addressed below, a specific section of the
Article was extracted (and translated by Profit Royal) and referenced in a section on
Profit Royal’s website titled “Professional Journal” to promote its several models of
respirators generally named “nanofiber smart masks”. This section was also
removed after the release of the Feature.
22. It is now formally clarified that the references to Prof. Suen’s Study and Article on
Profit Royal’s website were never approved by Prof. Suen, nor had she ever been
notified of these references before they were put onto the website. The use of the
Study and Article by Profit Royal was also highly likely to be commercial in nature
for its product promotion and may have violated the License. Prof. Suen hereby
expressly reserves all her rights in this regard.
Various Types of Nanofiber Masks of Profit Royal
23. There were in total 4 different models of nanofiber masks promoted and sold by
Profit Royal after the release of Prof. Suen’s Article (see Annexure 3 hereto):
Product Name

Design

1) NASK Nanofiber Smart Mask (PM2.5 & Sport)

ear-loop (耳掛式)

2) NASK Nanofiber Smart Mask (Bactericidal)

ear-loop (耳掛式)

3)NASK Nanofiber
Surgical Respirator)

Smart

Mask

(Bactericidal

4) NASK Nanofiber Smart Mask (NIOSH N95)

Mixed*

head-straps design
(頭帶式)
*see para.25

24. As shown above and in Annexure 3 hereto, (1) and (2) were of “ear-loop” design and
(4) was believed to be the developed prototype of the tested masks in Prof. Suen’s
Study. Again, all tested masks in the Study were of “head-straps” design
only (i.e. (4) of the above).
25. As for (3) NASK Nanofiber Smart Mask (Bactericidal Surgical Respirator), the
design appeared to be an “ear-loop” one but two “S-shape clips” were added to the
two elastic cords to stretch the cords and form them into a design alike a “head-

straps” one. Some wearers opted for applying only one S-shape clip to increase the
tension of the tethering straps (which would also improve the passing rate of fit
testing of such mask) yet compromised comfort. It should be emphasized that this
design was also not the tested subject of the Study. This was also the model
that was later sold to HA by NASK, as detailed hereinbelow.

Photos of (3) NASK Nanofiber Smart Mask (Bactericidal Surgical Respirator)

the “S-shape” clips

the “S-shape” clip

The Feature published by MingPao
26. It was later publicized that amidst the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic and the
shortage of supply of masks in Hong Kong, in particular the shortage of N95 masks
to healthcare personnel, the nanofibre masks developed by Profit Royal had seen a
significant increase in sale.
27. For the purpose of this Clarification, it should be emphasized that Prof. Suen and
her team have never been involved in any part of the commercialisation, promotion
or sale of the nanofibre masks of Profit Royal.
28. Turning to the Feature published by MingPao on 28 February 2021, it was reported
that HA had also purchased from Profit Royal its NASK Nanofiber Smart Mask
(Bactericidal Surgical Respirator) (i.e. Product (3) in the table and shown in the
picture above) in the year of 2020 amidst the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic. To
mitigate the then shortage of mask supply in Hong Kong, the purchased masks
were soon introduced to and used by healthcare workers under HA.
29. The Feature further reported that complaints were later made by healthcare
professionals about the inconsistent quality of such masks. Annexure 4 hereto
is a copy of the public announcement by the Association of Hong Kong Nursing
Staff with regards to the said complaints. In particular, it was complained that the

“S-shape clip” for such masks had caused inconvenience to users. HA later recalled
the unused batch of the said masks purchased from Profit Royal.
30. As explained above, the website of Profit Royal had made direct references to Prof.
Suen’s Article for promotion of its NASK nanofibre masks. As such, Prof. Suen and
Prof. Lam (who also led the Study) were also enquired by MingPao about the
incident and were quoted in the Feature.
31. In response to MingPao’s enquiry, Prof. Suen addressed the differences between the
two types of design of masks (i.e. of “head-straps” and “ear-loop” designs),
background of conducting the Study, the features of the relevant masks and the
relationship with Profit Royal.
32. More importantly, Prof. Suen commented and clarified that the subject mask
provided by Profit Royal for the Study (i.e. the prototype as mentioned above) was
of “head-straps” design only, whilst the ones that HA purchased from Profit
Royal were not of such design (see para.25 above).
33. According to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s recommendation on
“Factors to Consider when Planning to Purchase Respirators from Another
Country”2, masks of “ear-loop” design have been recognised to have difficulties in
achieving an “adequate fit”, which is of utmost importance to healthcare
professionals and in the Study since masks used by healthcare professionals are
designed to be used in situation where there is a potential threat of air-borne
diseases. As such, the conclusion and findings of the Study are applicable
strictly to its subject, i.e. masks of “head-straps” design only.
34. As mentioned above, the Article was directly and fully referenced on the website of
Profit Royal for apparent commercial and product promotion purposes without
giving any prior notice to or obtaining any approval from Prof. Suen.
35. As shown in Annexure 5 hereto, Profit Royal had advertised and promoted all of
its different types of nanofiber masks on the catalog page of its website, yet it made
no specific explanation nor drew any distinction to address the differences between
the test subject mask (head-straps) and the other different types. For this reason,
Prof. Suen further commented in the Feature that she reckoned the promotion of
the NASK nanofibre mask by Profit Royal to be “a little (“有少少”) misleading”.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/international-respiratorpurchase.html
2

36. After the release of the Feature, the original brand names of the said “NASK
Nanofibre Smart Mask” have been changed. All references to Prof. Suen’s Study
and Article have also been removed from Profit Royal’s website.
37. For the purpose of this Clarification, it is Prof. Suen’s honest and fair opinion
that the promotion of the relevant masks by Profit Royal was “a little misleading”.
The main reason for making this comment was that whilst her Study focused on
one particular type of mask, i.e. of “head-straps” design, she felt that the Study was
repeatedly referenced, quoted and used by Profit Royal as if the findings of the
Study were general and applicable to other types of masks advertised on its website.
38. With regards to the unauthorized use of the Article and the potential impact on the
reputation of Prof. Suen and Prof. Lam as a result of such use, all rights of Prof.
Suen and Prof. Lam to take legal action and claim any loss and damages against
Profit Royal are hereby expressly reserved.
Summary and Clarification
39. Given the publicity and enquiries that Prof. Suen, Prof. Lam have received after the
release of the Feature published by MingPao, it has come to our decision to release
this Clarification in the form of a formal written record to clarify and explain the
most important and relevant issues relating to this incident.
40. The Study performed by Prof. Suen and her team in 2015 (see para.9) was intended
to assess the usability of the newly developed nanofibre mask (which is known for
producing lighter and thinner designs) by comparing its features with two
traditional models of masks, and ultimately to introduce the use of the more
comfortable model to general medical practice.
41. The Study was funded solely by PolyU and the collaboration with Profit Royal,
which provided its prototype nanofibre masks as test subjects, was non-commercial
in nature and there was no written agreement for the collaboration. Before the
Study could proceed, Prof. Suen and her team had also made a lot of suggestions to
and comments on the initial prototype provided by Profit Royal as it was reckoned
to be rather premature for formal academic (medical) test. Based on their
comments and feedback, Profit Royal also did later improve the prototype.
42. As the Study aimed at assessing the usability of the masks used in professional
clinical procedures, all subject masks, including the prototype provided by
Profit Royal, were of “head-straps” design(頭帶式) only.

43. On the other hand, masks of “ear-loop”(耳掛式) design are more commonly used by
the general public in community settings. This is because, according to
authoritative international standards, masks of “ear-loop” design tend to have
difficulties in achieving an “adequate fit” for the purpose of protection against the
potential threat of air-borne diseases.
44. After the completion of the Study, Prof. Suen and her team had no further
collaboration with Profit Royal, nor were they involved in any part, directly or
indirectly, of the later commercialisation of the prototype.
45. However, it has later come to Prof. Suen’s attention that the Article was directly
and fully referenced on the website of Profit Royal for apparent commercial and
product promotion purposes without giving any prior notice to or obtaining any
approval from Prof. Suen.
46. As the Article is subject to the License, the unauthorized use of the Article by Profit
Royal for commercial purposes is a potential violation and breach of the License to
say the least.
47. As Prof. Suen has later commented in the Feature published by MingPao, it is more
concerning to her that the unauthorized reference to and use of the Study and
Article could appear to be “misleading” to a certain extent. This is because the
Study and Article, which were performed and published based on tests of “headstraps” masks only, were seen by her to be used by Profit Royal to advertise and
promote all different types of its “NASK nanofibre masks”. It should be emphasized
again that these two types of masks are fundamentally different in terms of
standards, level of protection, etc.
48. The Feature published by MingPao later reported that complaints were made by
healthcare professionals, in particular, the Association of Hong Kong Nursing Staff,
for the inferior quality of the NASK nanofibre masks. It was also reported that HA
later recalled the unused masks purchased from Profit Royal. As Profit Royal had
promoted its products using Prof. Suen’s Article and Study, Prof. Suen and Prof.
Lam were invited by MingPao to comment on the incident. Subsequently, Prof.
Suen and her team members of the Study have on many occasions been enquired by
different stakeholder about the incident and their Study.
49. For the reasons explained above, Prof. Suen sees Profit Royal’s use of her Study and
Article “a little misleading”, which is an honest and fair opinion of hers. She has
also addressed the differences between the two types of masks, background of

conducting the Study, the features of the relevant masks and the relationship with
Profit Royal in the Feature. All references to Prof. Suen’s Study and the Article
have now been removed from the website of Profit Royal after the release of the
Feature.
50. For the purpose of this Clarification, Prof. Suen and Prof. Lam hereby explicitly
reserve all their rights in all matters relating to the potential unauthorized use of
the Article and will hold Profit Royal liable for any loss and damages they may
sustain as a result of the said unauthorized use of the Article, including but not
limited to the potential impact on their reputation and all legal expenses incurred
for this matter.]

Yours faithfully,
Tung Wah College
*The copyright in some material appearing in this Clarification belongs to third parties. This includes, but is not limited to, copyright in the
screenshots and images of the various third party resources that have been reviewed in this Clarification. Any copyright in those
screenshots and images is generally owned by third parties.
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